BUSINESS
EVENTS

Fast Facts & Inspiring Ideas

ABOUT CULTURAL ATTRACTIONS
OF AUSTRALIA

HOW WE CAN ASSIST WITH YOUR
EVENT PLANNING

Cultural Attractions of Australia brings together 18 of
Australia's most iconic cultural attractions which celebrate
the country's diverse ethnic, cultural and sporting
influences and how the nation has been defined by its
history. Their experiences, venues and activities present
compelling options for the consideration of discerning
incentive and conference planners.

Whether for conference social programs, accompanying
partner activities, unforgettable teambuilding concepts or
the ultimate rewards for high-achievers, the Cultural
Attractions of Australia members can tailor-make and
deliver a premium event experience, promising a legacy
well beyond the event itself. CAOA is one-stop source for
creative ideas to enhance your business event:

The 18 Cultural Attractions of Australia members represent
some of Australia's most iconic arts, historic, cultural and
sporting attractions, venues and experiences. They range
from UNESCO World-Heritage listed sites to hallowed
sporting arenas, galleries, museums and performance
spaces. They collectively represent Australia's narrative and
journey as a country, and can deliver inspired insights and
authentic connections.
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• Adelaide Oval
• Arts Centre Melbourne
• Australian National Maritime
Museum
• Australian Parliament House
• Australian War Memorial
• Fremantle Prison

•
•
•
•
•
•

Experience & venue selection
Inspiring venues
Activity & function ideas
Introductions to our members
Amazing images for your planning

Melbourne Cricket Ground (MCG)
MONA
National Gallery of Australia
National Gallery of Victoria
National Museum of Australia
Opera Australia

• Port Arthur Historic Site, Tasmania
• Qantas Founders Museum
• Queensland Queensland Art Gallery I
Gallery of Modern Art (QAGOMA)
• Sovereign Hill
• Sydney Opera House
• WA Museum

Visit culturalattractionsofaustralia.com
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MEMBERS > E X P E R I E N C E S

CULTURAL ATTRACTIONS OF AUSTRALIA EXPERIENCES FOR MEETINGS AND INCENTIVES
The following are just a sampling of inspiring ideas to
consider for your next business event:
• Climb to exciting new heights on the Adelaide Oval
RoofClimb experience, participate in an
unforgettable rooftop yoga session or enjoy a cricket
legends tour of the esteemed Oval
• Visit the Arts Centre Melbourne's Australian Music
Vault for an immersive discovery of the history and
stories behind the Best of Australian Music
• Learn about Australia’s maritime history whilst
exploring Sydney Harbour aboard the Australian
National Maritime Museum’s Edwardian Steam
YachtEna or a replica tall ship, theDuyfken
• Visit Australia's Parliament House - one of the
world’s few seats of power that welcomes guests for
a behind-the-scenes tour followed by a High Tea
• A private escorted tour at the Australian War
Memorial reveals poignant and unforgettable
stories of bravery, service and sacrifice
• Embark on a fascinating guided tour of World
Heritage-listed Fremantle Prison in Perth, the
largest convict-built structure in Australia, and view
exceptional prison art on its walls
• Step out on the Melbourne Cricket Ground’s
hallowed turf before exploring Australia’s largest
collection of sporting memorabilia at the Australian
Sports Museum
• Experience a ‘Rockstar Afternoon’ at Hobart’s
privately-ownedMONA - explore the amazing
collection and then indulge in a five-course wine and
dine feast
• View Australia’s national art treasures including the
largest global collection of Aboriginal artworks at the
National Gallery of Australia, before enjoying a
gourmet degustation dinner

• Enjoy exclusive gallery access for an after-hours VIP
dinner featuring art, live music, fine dining and superb
wines, watched over by a priceless masterpiece at the
National Gallery of Victoria
• Get a birds-eye view of the National Museum of
Australia and surrounds aboard a hot air balloon,
escorted by a Museum expert, followed by a
champagne breakfast overlooking Lake Burley Griffin
• With Opera Australia you not only have the chance
to view the opera live on stage but to also join them
with a walk-on role in a production
• Be guided behind the prison bars at the Port Arthur
Historic Site and learn about one of the most
significant convict-era sites in the world, before dining
on Tasmania’s finest produce & wines
• The Queensland Art Gallery I Gallery of Modern Art's
‘First Artists Exceptional Indigenous Art & Dining
Experience’ expertly showcases Queensland’s
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples
• Take a VIP tour including memorable ‘wing walking’
before a spectacular light show is projected over the
multiple aircraft exhibits at the Qantas Founders
Museum at Longreach in Queensland
• Experience the heady gold rush days and explore
Ballarat’sSovereign Hill Outdoor Museum by horsedrawn coach and then try your luck in a hands-on gold
panning session
• Take a VIP tour of the iconic Sydney Opera House
with a surprise opera recital inclusion that can be
combined with a private event overlooking the
sparkling Sydney Harbour
• Enjoy a rare and unusual VIP dining experience at
long tables set up beneath the immense skeleton of
“Otto”, the 24-metre, 124 year-old blue whale at the
WA Museum Boola Bardip in Perth

Contact info@culturalattractionsofaustralia.com
Visit culturalattractionsofaustralia.com
IMAGES MCG, Adelaide Oval, Queensland Art Gallery I Gallery of Modern Art I Opera Australia
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